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DC(ision 98-05-013 l\fay 7, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the applicatton of Southefll. _ 
California Gas Company for Authorit)' to Close. 
its Branch OffiCes located in Fullerton and Irvine, 
California. -

(U 9O-t G) 

OPINION 

~~"~n~I1.\R 
Applic~'Hol' 96-06-053 
(Filed June 27, 1996) 

This decision awards The &1\'C Our Servict'S Coalition (50S) $6,205.85 in 

compensation, ftonl its ~rcquested $7,835.85 costs of participatio1\ in this 

procec<iing, for its substdnti~l to Decision (D.) 97-04-031. 

1. Background 
-

Southern Califo'ITlla Gas Company (SCG) filed the instant application to 

close its Fullerton and Irvine branch offices. The Comn-dssionis Office of . 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) (lnd 50S filed protests t6 the application. The 
Utility Rcfonil Network (TURN) entered an appearance at a prehearing 

confererlce and was recognized as- a party. An eVidentiary heating was held, at 

which SCG and ORA presented witnesses. No other party participated. ORA 

and SCG filed opening and reply briefs, and comnlCnts Were filed by then) as 

well as TURN .. 

. Earl}' in the proceeding, SOS and SCC entered into a settlement. In the 

settlcmc)\t, sec agreoo, in brief, to: 

l. graht brief paym.ent exh~llsions beyond the extensions that it would . 
otherwise h,\\'e granted tocustori'lers who $.tate they need some .' 
additional time to bt;'-able to submit payn\enls of overdue bills because 
of closure of th<: subject oUices. 
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2. conduct an analysis of the fcsidcnc('s of customers who used the subject 
offic('s to detenuine whether the alternati\'e llaYlllent agencies arc at 
least as convenient on average. 

3. dc\'elQP m}d impleJllent a progr\un for quality a~sur,lnce for the 
.; alternative payn\cnt agencies. 

SOS agreed to n10\'(' to withdr~lw its protcst of the application and ifs 

request for hearing. SCC and SOS sumrnarized their setUen\clU in the Motion to 

\Vithdraw, stating that the three aclions SCG agreed to take were within its 

management discretion and thetefore did not require Con\mission authorization. 

On Septen\bel' 13, 1996, the Adnlinistrative L'\w Judge noted 50S's request to 

withdraw, stated that, by withdrawa1, SOS waives its rights as a party, and 

renloved 50S from the service list of t~e proceeding . 

. 2. Requirements for Awards of Compensation 
Intervenors who seek (o)'npensatiol\ for their contributiOl\S in Con\n\ission 

proceedings must file requests for con'\pensation pursuant to Public UtiHties (PU) 

Code §§ 1801 ... 1812. Section 18O-1(a) requires an intervenor toJile a Hotke of intent 

(NOI) to claim compensatiol\ within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a 

date established by the COJ}\o\lssion. TIle NOI n\lIst present infonl\ation 

regarding the nature and extent of conlpensation and may request a finding of 

eligibilit}'. Eligible hltervenors are (llstonlcrs for whOnl participation presents a 

significant financial hardship. 

Other code sections address requests for compensation filed after a 

Conln)ission decision is issued. Section 18o.t(c) requires an ~ntef\'enor requesting 

compensation to pro\'ide "a detailed description of services and expenditures 

il11d ;; description of the customer's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section 1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" means that} 
., 

"in the judgillent of the cOfnfllission, the cust()m~r's presentatioil has· 
substantially assisted the COJ'ntllission in the making of its order or 
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dedsion b('('~'\use the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part on one or nlore (~'\ctuill contentions, leg~'\l contentionsl or specific 
policy or proccdur~'\l recommendations presented by the customer. 
\Vhere the c:uslonler's partiCillatiOl\ hilS resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that customer's contention· 
or recommendations only in part, the conunission mil)' award the 
custon\cr compensation (or all reasonable advocate's (ee51 

rc~'\soJ\able expert (eesl and other rC~1sonable costs incurred by the 
custon\cr in preparing or presenting that contention or 
recoll\rnendation." -. 

Section 180·l(c) requires the COlllnlission to issue a decision which 

detern\ines whether or not the customer has n\ade a substantial contribution and 

the anlount of compensation to be paid. The level of compensation nlust take 

into account the nlarket rate paid to people with compari\ble training and 

experience who offer sin\ilar servkesl consistent with § 1806. 

3. NO) to Clahl'l Compensatton 

As noted in the Adn\inistrat\vc Law Judge's (ALJ) RuHng Pursuant to _ 

Rule 76.711 50s tin\cly filed its NO} after the first ptehearing conferencc. The 

ALJ fo\U\d 50s is a custon\er and that it Olust den\Onslrate significant financial 

hardship.' 

Section 1802(g) defines "significatlt financial hardship" to n\ean: 

"either that the customer cannot afford, without undue hardship, to 
pay the costs ot effectivc participationl itlduding advoc,'\tc's feesl 

expert witness fccs1 and other reasonable costs of participatioll, or 
that, in the case of a group or organization, the ecollontic interest of 

1 The ALJ found 50S to qualify lias a 'custon\er' as a 'group or organization authorized 
pursuant to its articles of inrorporation ot bylaws to represent the interests of 
residrntial customers' pursuant to PU COOl' $e<:tlon 1802(b)." \Vhile we agree that 50S 
qualifies as a customer; ~\'e do not fii\d that they qualify as a formal group authorized 
pursuant to artides or bylaws to r~present residelltial clistOl'rters .. 50s made nO such 
assertion and prOVided no documentation in its Notice of Intent or in lts Request. 
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the individual nleinbcrs of that group or organization is sn'lall in 
comparison to the costs of e(fective partIcipation in the pr(}(ccding." 

SOS represcnts that it is a not-lor-profit (OrporclUon authorized to speak on 

behalf of i\ coalition of age~cies fn the Los Angeles ~1ctropo1itan Area that 
- . 

represent low incon\e, eldcrl}'1 and minority ratepayers in SCG's territory and 

workers employed by SCG. sas's member agencies are: 

OneStop Imtlligration and Education Center 
The AIHane'; tor Imn\igrat\t Rights 
Congress of California Seniors, Los Angeles Chapter 
\Vages (or Hou~~\'()rk . 
Utilit}' \Vorkers Union of Au\erica, AFL-CIO, L?Ca1132 

Therefore, \ve find that SOS qualifies as a custon\er because it has been 

authorized by groups of (uston\ers to .. epresent their interests. As established in 

D.S6-05~o07, the appropriate standard (or detern'lining the significant financial 

hardship of such a group is the "comparison testi" that IS, the economic interest 

ot the group or organization is small ill corhparison to the costs of ettC(th;e 

participation .. 

4. Request for Compensation 

sos represents that the economic interests at stake (or individual I'llcmbers 

in this proceeding were the increased cost and expense of travelling to other 

branch offices in the Orange County area as opposed to belt\g able to use sale 

and convenielli Authorized Payn\ent Agencies. Given the costs of public 

tml\sportation or the (osts associated with use of a personal vehicle to travel the 

SCG-esth\'lated 11.6 n\ilcs to the next closest branch office or payolent agency, 

SOS sublnits that 'the economic interest at stake for one individual is iI\ the range 

of $1.70 to $4.00 per trip. It further argues that the cost of effective participation 
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is $7.835.85. It st<ltes that, based on the number of customers who used the 

br<lnch offices (213,746), the cost of participation per customer Is $O.037.z . 

On the face of its own pleading, SOS f~lils to demonstriltc that llarticipation 

presents" significant financial hardship. Using 50S's figures, its Illeolbcrs have 

an econonlic interest in participating since by spending three cents they can save 

$1.67 to $3.97. But 50S, in comparing the ('('onomic interest at stake lor a 

nlember with that inen\ber's share of the total costs of participation, has 

misapplied the group financial hardship standard. It is appropriate to look at the 

~onomic interest of the indhridual members, but that must be cotnpiued with 

the tolal cost of effective participation, not just that member's sltart. \Vhen 

evaluating the financial hardship of residential ratepayer groups; the 
, 

Commission has applied the standard by assessing the individual member's 

econonuc interest with the total costs of participation and sometimes conc1udes 

that it would not be cost effeCtive (or an inrlividual residential I',Uepayer to bear 

the costs IJseparately on their own behal(/' (Set~, e.g.J D.85~06-028, millll'o. at 3.) 

Two additional issues raiSed by 50S's effoit to denlonstr"lte significant 

financial hardship are worth stating. First, we believe SOS n'\ay hl\ve understated 

the econon\ic interest of some of its n\cmbers. Its utility employee mernbers may 

have had an e<:onoInic interest in presen'ing the utility jobs associated with the 
. . 

branch office closures SOS protested. Further, although not stated, 50S appears 

to assume that, on average, its olembers would make only one trip to the next . 
closest branch office or payment agenC}' in a gh'en year, and that the additional 

lIn its Request, 50S st,ales that the costoE participation pet (ustomer .. 
($7#835.85/~13,746) is $0.37, which appears to be a typographical error of shi(tingthe 
decimal point. 
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time spent in tr,l,'eling the further distance comes nt no cost to the nlember. 

These assumptions may underst(lte the C(ononlic interest at st(\kc. 

StXOlld,50S places the cost of palticipation at $7,835.85. But 

approximately $lt630 of 50S's costs were incurred after it withdrew its protest 

and was no longer a part)' to the proceeding. Therefotc, these were not costs of 

participation in a Con\mission proceeding and should not be included in 

assessing significant financial hardship. 

Given the ultimate;()utcome of the proceeding, where SCG br.ulch offices 

were dosed and utility jobs not neCessarily preserved as a result of the SCG and 

SOS settlement, we believe any lHtderstaternent of 50S's econon\ic interest is 

insignificant~ \Ve therefore compare the $1.70 to $4.00 e(onoinic interest to the 

$6,205.85 cost of effective participation afld conclude that 50S has den\onstr(ucd 

thnt participation without an ('nvard of fees or costs irtlposes a significant 

. financial hardship. 

4. 1. Substantial Contribution 
$OS submits that the settlement it entered into with SCG substantially 

nssistcd the Con'tn\ission in the n'taking of D.97-M-031 in that the seUletl'tent 

represented specific policy and procedural rctommendations that were adopted 

b}' the Commission. 

We agree with SOSthat D.97-0-l-031 "closely reflected 50s's ultimate 

position in this pr6ceedingtl as stated in the settlement it n'ade with SCG. 

However, this "reflcctionll is not the direct result of any presentation by 50S that 

substantially assisted the Comnlission. Our decision considered the applicable 

standard, the positions of SCG arid ORA regarding the adequacy of the 

alternatives and the noticeo! the closures, whether the withdrawal of the branch 

offices was lromntr<ll COI11n\unities, whether the-closures were based on r~ltional 
dedsionmakingl and whether the closures had a disproportionate e[(ed On 
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certain customers. The settlement addressed the ad&luilC}' of the alternati\'es, the 

issue the Conunission identified as "the crucial one." After considering these 

issues, we made certain findings and conclusions. 

The 50S and SCG setttell\ent was not discussed in our dccisioll, nor WNe 

the specific actions SCG agreed to take. However, in its testimony and briefs, 

SCG relies on the additional steps it agreed to in the settlement as part ot its 

sHpporting argument on the adequacy of the alternatives to the branch offices.' 

Although 50S's contribution to our deCision was indirect, it was substantial. Had 

SOS continued to participate in the proceeding and filed a brief, its contribution 

may have be('>n nlote direct, but at additional, and IMgely unnccessary, expense. 

The fact that 50S lin\ited its p~rticipatioJ\ to an alten\ative dispute resolution 

procedure and thereby reduced its costs of participation should not COll\promise 

its ability to obtain compensation for its reasollable fees and costs. 

4.2. Hours Claimed 

50S requests conlpensation for 33 attorney hours (six of which were 

spent pteparing the cot\\pensatitm request) and 23.25 hours of project 

coordinator's Hn\e. TIlE! hours claimed arc reasonable, excc}'lt for the HIlle 

rcquested aftcr 50S was no longer a party to the proceeding. 

4.3. Hourly Rates 
The hourI}' r<ltes requested for attorney Edward G. Poole, $185, and 

for project coordinator Fabian Nunez, $75, arc the saine rates approved by the 

J The prograil\ of quality assuranCe lor APAs; one of the SCG/SOS cOlllmitnlcnts, is mentionoo 
in SCG's Opening Briel, p. 8, with reference to Witness Byrd's Exhibit 1. 
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Conunission in D.98-02-012 (or similar services.- It is rCelsonable to apply those 

reltes here. 

4.4. Other Expenses 
SOS requests a total of $557.10 in nllscellancous expenses (or 

copying, postage, tt,\\'cl, overnight mail, and the like. To the extent these costs 

were incurred while SOS was a part}' to the proceeding, we find them reasonable. 

5. Award 

SOS should be awarded $6,'2.05.85 of its requested $7,835.85 costs of 

partidpation fol' its substantial contribution to this prOceeding. seC is the utility 

which is the subject of the proceeding and shall therefore be directed to pay the 

award. 

Consistent with prc\'ious Con\mission decisions, we will order that interest 

be paid on the awatd i\n\ount (calculated at the thl'ee-nionth commercial paper 

rate), con\n\encing Septen\bet 10, 1997 (the 75th day after June 27, 1997) and 

continuing utUH the utility makes full pa}'n\cnt of the "ward. . . 
As in all interVenor ~ompel\sation decisions, we put SOS on notice that the 

Comn'lission's Energy Div~sion n'lay audit SOS's records related to this award. 

Thus, SOS must "'lake and retain adequate ac(ounting and other documentation 

to support all daitl\s for intervenor (ompensation. 50s's records should identify 

specific issues for which it requests compensation, the actual time spent by each 

employee, the applicable hourly rate, fees paid to consultants, and any other 

costs for which compensation n'lay be claimed. 

t The hourly rate requcshxffor the 6 hours spent by the attorney in preparing the Request tor 
Con'tpensation was $90.00. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Sa\'c Our Services Coalition has made a timely request for compensation 

for its participation in this proceeding, which Was ('esolved in 0.97-0-1-031. 

2. SOS qualifies as a custon\cr because it has been authorized b)' gtoups of 

cllstOn\ers to represent their interests. 

3. sas has demonstrated that the C('ononlic interest of the" individual 

men'tbers of the group is small in comparison to the c<?sts of effective 

participation. 

4. Although sas's contribution to our decision was indirect, it was 

subslt,ntial. 

5. The houTs daintcd arc reasonable, except for the tinle requested after 50S 

was no longer a party to the proceeding. 

6.· The hourly rates requested (or attorne}' Edward G. Poole, $185, and for 

project coordinator Fabian Nunez, $75, arc the same tates appro'led by t'he 

ConlmissiOll in 0.98-02-012 for similar services. It is reasonable to apply those 

rates here. 

7. To the exteltt the nlisccllaneous costs incurred by 50s \\'ere incurred while 

50S was a part}' to the proceeding, we find theul reasonable. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. SOS has demOllstrated that participation in this prOtecding wHh()ut an 

award of fees or costs hllposes a significant financial hardship, as defined in 

Section 1802(g) and required in Section 1803 of the PU Code governing awards of 

intervenor compensation. 

2. SOS's Request for Compensation should be granted, in part. 

3. As of SepteIi\ber 13, 1996, SOS was no longer a party to the proceeding. 

4. SOS should be awarded $6,205.85 of its requested $7,835.85 costs of 

participation (or its substantial contribution to lllis procct.'ding. 
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5. SCG is the utility which is the subject of the proceeding and should 

therefore be directed to pal' the award. 

6. This order should be e((('(li\'e today to a\'oid further delay in resolving this 

matter. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Sa\'e OUf Scn'ices Coalition is awarded $6,205.85 of its "requestoo 

$7,835.85 costs of participation for its substantial contribution to 0.97-04-031. 

2. Southern California Gas Con\pany (SeG) shall pa>' $Os $6,205.85 within 30 

days of the effective date of this order. SCG shaH also pay interest at the rate 

earned on prime, three-month conm\etdal paper, as reported in the Federal 

Res('rvc Statistical Release G.13, beginning September 10, 1997 and (ontintling 

until full paynlCnt is Inade. 

3. Thisprocccding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

D,lted 1\·fay 7, 1998, at San Fr<lndsco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
HENRY lv1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 

Conlmissioner Jessie J. KnightJ Jr'l 
being necessarily absent, did not 
participate. 


